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INTRODUCTION

One of' the :first things we were told, in t'his system, was
that' 'man cannot do•' .

It was said that man thinlar he is- d'oing -

that he is· aohieving this- or that - but in reality everything happens.

Everything happens in just the same- w~ that it- rains, or.· it

snows:,

or t-he sun shines ... . .. "
Like- many things/ we were t'old, about that t-ime,. thia s-ounded
perhaps. a bit' gxd.m.

And yet, what a wonderful stimulue · to though~!

If" everytc-hing happens,. gow doea- it happen?.

How a.an we d.iscrover the

real diff~renc:e between one kind of' event- and another?
one t'hing happen- in this- wa;r, another- in that?

Why does

And above all, c:t0uld

we perhaps-· learn ~ow to control events, . or &t least t-o know what the·
results· o:r· our- actions· will be?The· law

of

three ~orae~, which is the subject of" thes:e- papers, is

in fact jus-t' this.

It is a way of' Jlllderstanding how t-hings, happen an objective method of'· studying t'he world.

Aooording to our system, eveey event in the universe oan
be attributed to the interaction of three elemental forces

an

active or positive force, a passive or negative force, and a
third or neutral force which is neither active nor passive.
It is on the interaction of these three forces, and their
relation to each other, that the infinite variety of the
universe depends.
Unlike certain other teachings (such

as

that relating to

the three gunas, for instance, or the mediaeval idea of the
£our elements) the three forces as desc:r;-ibed in our system

are not oonsidered to be fixed states of matter possessing
certain attributes.

On

the contrary, arcy- state or any

level of matter can become activated so that it takes on the

oha.raoteristios of one or other of these three foroee.

On

the highest and most energetic levels, this activation of matter
is ·flexible a.nd constantly changing, so that matter of a.

particular kind may be acting in the capacity of one force

a.t one moment, and in the next moment it toa.Y

be

acting in the

oapaoity of another.
On

lowe~ and leas energetic levels, matter may become

activated by one or other of the three foroea for comparatively
long periods, in which case it may be indistinguishable from
the force itself, at least for a certain time.

But there is

never any permanence about this relationship, and the situation
is always subject to change.

This flexibility is one of the

most important aspects of the system teaching, an aspect which
appears to have become lost or distorted in other version~ of

the same idea.
Now a.ooortil'lg to the sy,stem teaching, none of the three

fo:roes alone is oapa'ble of producing action - it is only w:hen

the three forces combine that an event takes place.

And it

is the order in which the three forces combine, taken in conjunction

with the level of matter in which the;r opert.\te, which determines
the difference between phenomena - it is these two factors a.lone

which control the na.'IM.re of events.

What axaotl;r is meant lo" the "order in which the tllree
forces eonbine"?

Clearly• the idea. o:f order can "be ta.ken in

tiff'erent wa::,s.

In a wide range of examples it will refer

quite simply to sequence, i.e. to which of the three forces
marks tlte beginning of an event, whicm is predominant during

the course of' the e-P...at itselft and wMea marks the ending.
But tllere will be other examples in which the orc!.er of
forces refers, not to their sequence but to taeir relative
emphasis or conoentration, as for instaace with chemical compounds
or the reiu:tion of different materials in a chemical process.

And in other examples it rD13J' refer to their spatial position,
as in the oase of the lever, where it is the position of the
fulcrum which determines the difference between one kind of

lever and another.
Now in all these ea.see it is tile changing relation between

the tlu'ee forees which is significant, whether this :relation i$
,

one ot~ empllasis or order, in spa.ee or in time or in any other

sense.

Ana waen we come to consider

the number of possible

relations, we :find to our surprise that this number is limited

Three ili'fe:rent elements can only combine in six
different wqs - tlds is a. ma.theatical la.w from which there

is no escape.

Consequently there can only be six different

basic oom'bilaations, and :from these six combinations every event
in the whole universe is derived.

These six combinations can

be expressed ver;r simply as :foll.ow:u- (where the numbers I, 2 anti l

4.4
refer to the active, passive and neutral forees respeetivel.;r).

I - 2 - 3

2

I - 3

3 - 2 - I

I - 3- 2
2 - 3 -- I

3 - I - 2

In the first en.raple, for instsm.oe, the active ~oroe
marks the beginning of a.~ event, the passive foroe follows, and
the neutral foroe comes last.

In the second example, the passiv&
the .active foroe follows

marks the beginning ,

and the n~utral :force comes last.

In the tld.:rd example, the

neutral force fflarks the beginning, thepas~ive force :follows and
the active :force comes last, and so on.

:But there is another factor wMok has to be taken into
account before we can understand what these different combinations
This factor is the level of' matter in whieh the three
And llere there is a simple rule to help us -

the active :force is ldgheet in level, the passive :force is lowaf'St,
and. the neutral :force is intermediate.
It follows tut in ever.r combination a. change in level
ia involved, for the force which comes last in order is different
in level :from the f'i:rst.

Sometimes this eb.Mg9 in level is

ascending, sometimes deocending, but alwa_vs without exception
a change in level occurs•

And of the sb: combina. tions already

described• three will be descending and three will be ascending,
in the following orders-
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What, exactly, is the difference between ascending
and desoending processes?

.. We know that everything in the

universe -comes from above - that it comes in its origin from
a single eouroe.

And as we have just disoovered, every event

that tH.kes :place in the universe implies a movement in one of
two directions - inwards towards tho source, or outwards and
further away.

In the outwards, or dosoending direction lies

increasing complexity and differentiation, -in the inwards, or
ascending direction lies unity and integration.

Both directions

of -movement a.re_ necessary for the full realisation of the universe •
.

. .
'
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•

•

•
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•

•

And so the infinite variety of the universe depends
'

.

on three simple things - the nature of the three forces themsel~s,
the order in which these three forces combine, and the level of matter in which they operate.

The number of forces is never

-more than th:ree,. the number of wa:J"B in whioh they combine is onlJ'

six, and fundamentally there are only two directions in which
they move - outwards from the source, --in the direction of
-increasing density, or inwards towards the source, in tho
direction of increasing unity.
• And out of these few simple elements everything
in the universe is-derived.

Two ve-q big and illportaat processes are gobg on
continuously throughout the wdverse.

On& is concerned

with the creation of matter, tlle otlaer ie concerned with
its regeneration.
The creation of matter eoaes about tkroup tla.e combination
I - 2 - 3.

The regeneration of matter eoaea about through. the

combination 2 - I - l•

:But tlle creation of matter and its

regeneration. begin at the point where tke pla.n of the universe
has already been. conceived.

'l'h.e conception. of tlte universe

is a third process - it comes about througli the combination
3 - 2 - I.
Every artist knows the differenee between the conception

of a work

or

art and its execution.

The oonee:ption of a work

of a.rt is a single aet - it happens unexpectedly, and s.l,m,ys

from a plaoe beyond oneself.

:But the execution of the work

itself" is a different matter - it ie a process whiell takes time,
and is often vepy laborious.
Tae e:x:eeution of a work of art ie ·really two things.

First,

it is putting tldags dO'Wl'l on tke canvas - creating tlle work o:f'
art itself - and this comes about throug}i. t.1\e combination I - 2 - 3.
Secondly, it is

a

process o:f selec·tion

of getting back to

the original conception.

It is this "getting back", this renewal

of the ·

original moment of conception, whion

comes about tl\rough the combination 2 - I - 3.

Without tMs second combination w11&t would ha.ppem?

The

creation of the universe would depart f\lJ'.'ther and further from
Gradually, over the

millenia,

all eonnaction with

tlae creator's will would disappear, and the universe would become
more and more sterile and meaningless.

Tha. t is why these two

processes must go on simultaneously.
But how is it that the order of forces determines the

difference between one kind of process and another?

In the combination I""" 2 -

the order really imply?

inst&nce, it is tke active force which comes first.

Ylhat does

3;

for

Thist at

least, is clear enough - in the process of creation, aotioa is
the most essential tldng.
heaven and tlle earth • • ••• ,. •

the £ace of the wa. ters ..... •"

"In tae

beginnag

God created the

and tlle S:piri t of God moved upon

Without aotion t without movement,

nothing can happen.

Then the passive force whieh comes snood - this would refer
perhaps to iJ'lertia, to resista..~ee which has to be overcome.

For

the passive force ie lowest in level of the three forces, and
when it is overcome in the process of creation, good results will

follow.

Action, resietanoe, result - does not almos~ all h.u.ma.n

achievement :fall into this category?

Yet the outcome, the result

is lower in level than the point from which the eo-m'bination started.
What exa.otly does this mean?
When God created the heaven and the earth all possibilities
lay before him.

But as each part of the universe was completed,

to that extent did t...lte possibilities become more limited.

Finall.3',

when the universe laJ" in its finished state before him, no further
possibilitiee renained - all choice of aetion had

disappeared 4

l!..nd. so the universe eventua.113' passed awa:y, and. a. new universe, full

of unrealised possibilities, was begun•••••

And so, too, with ~ll human achievement.

Sooner or later

it is finished - sooner or later a new achievement is begun.

But

that which is good remains - it remains to influence and regenerate
ea.oh new endeavour.

Like the phoeni:::, it rises from the ashes -

the fine is se:para ted from the coarse 40

IJ'his is the meaning of

the second combination - the combi?lation 2 - I - 3•

The meaning of the combination 2 - I - 3 is expressed in
the stocy of Noa.h.

On -a. big scale the -story of Noah -is the

story of evolution - of one eivi11s-a.t101'1 giving place to another.
:But Noah and hia wife were saved. - a.nd with them a sample of

eve17thing good 1n the civilisation that was passing.

And the

real point of the stor:r ie this - that the old civilisation ha~
to be destroyed - it had to be destroyed in order that
Only b. this wq could a new

goodness might 'be released.

civilisation be started on a higher level than the old.

It i s

precis ely this breaking down of the l,aser elements, in order
to release the finer elements, which 1e-obaracteristic of the
combination 2 - I -

3• · ·

:But there 1s no need to look very far a.field to find examples
of these two ooabina tions.

us,in nature. -

The7 are goiag on eve:JzyWhere a.rOUDd

On the one hand everything

in nature is perpetually

New kinds of animals a.nd plants

grO't'Jing and clifferentiaUng.

are being developed, and .those which met already are spree.ding
and expanding into more and more remote areas of the earth's
surfa.oe.

'!'.hie is. a descending process - the combination

r-

2 - 3~

lmt parallel with this process, and close-~ interwoven with it 1
is a.- continuous pl!ooeas of selection.

Everywhere in nature tha.t

which ie old and useless is being deetr07ed, and that whieh is

new and valuable is left.

Without -this procoas, whioh has a.n

ascending direction, the whole po~t of evolution would be lost.
For it is the combination 2 - I - l which enables the ascending
line in evolution to be maintained., and leads in the end to the
crea tion of man and the angels.
l:lut where does the combination 3 - 2 - I have a pla ce in

all this?

How was the -idea of' aan or organic life conceived?

Or is oonception itself" a. continuous process?

Probably, t he

oombina tion J - 2- I is not a continuous process - probably,

unlike the other two oombinatioas, it is a. discrete event

whieh happens only once.

-Like the. cr.,"sta.llisa.tion of a

saturated ~olution, or the fi:rl.ng of a dye - proba.bl;y this is
how it happens.

And when there is a sudden change in the

eourse of evolution - when suddenly, out of nowhere, a new
s-peeies appea.re or a new oirlliaation begins, wo can be
reasonably certain this combination is a.t work.

For -the

third force - ..the neutral -force - is nearly always hidden,

and so we -never see how -it begins - we fbld quite suddenly
that it has happened. '

And when it happens, a period of intense creative
activity follows.

For the active force with wh1oh thie

oombination ends is on a. very Jd-gh level, and iteelf initiates

the creation of ne« forms.

Gradual~ theee forme begin to

-develop and expand. in different directions- and. gradually ea.oh
1n i ta turn beooaee outmoded.

cycle ends.

And so, eooner or later, the --

-:But f1"0ll-ite completion that whieh is good

remains - it remains to mark the -beginning of a new concepti011 a -new world, when the old has passed away.
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"Another parable put he forth unto them, sqing, The
kingdom of heaven is likoed unto a ma.nwhioh sowed good seed.
in his field;

llu.t while men slept, ,bis eneJl\V came and sowed tares

among the whea. t, and went his wa.7 •

J3u t when the blade was sprung

up, and brought forth fruit, then appeared th• tares also.

So

the servant of the householder oa.me an-d said unto him, Sir, didst
not thou aow good seed in thy- field?

:from whence then lla.th it tares?

Re said unto them, An enemy bath done this.

The servants said

unto him, Wilt '\hou then that we go and gather them up?

But he

sa.id, Nay; lest. while -ye gather up the tares, ye root up also the
wheat with them.

Let both

grO'ff

together until the harvest; and

in the time of harvest I will eq -to the reapers, Gather ye together
first the tares, and-bind them in-bundles to burn them; but gather
the wheat into

Tff3

barn." -

What does this strange parable mean?

Wq should evil be

allowed to increase - wq should. it not be eradicated?

And what

is this .special time - the harvest, the 'end of this world' t when

evil can be destroyed?in an ordina.17 moral sense.

it.

Clearly, we cannot take thi3 parable

There is sotnetldng much deeper behind

Cl~arly', --too, the ma.in theme of the parable is the combination

2 - I - 3, the separation of -:tine matter from coarse.
combinations are included also.

But other

ln faot, the whole parable is a

beautii'ull.1' olea.r and simple expression-of'-eosmio laws - la.we which
occur throughout the universe on ever7 possible soale.

The growth of the wheat anu. the tares, for ineta.nce - this is
an expression o'f' the combination I~ 2 - -3•

Growth is a descending

prooee&, -and as eveqthing grcms and develops, evil increases with
the good•

Sooner or. later the eyole comes to an end, and then is the

.But how is evil destroyed - how

time for evil to be destroyed..
does destru.ction take pla.ee?

'l'he process of deetwction - the

«binding them in -bundles to burn them" - is a. combination we have
not yet diseussed, the combination I - 3 ...; 2. •

It used to be ea.id that the oembine.tion I - 2 - 3 meant

"building a house", and the combination

I-

,3 .;_ ·2 meant "buming

And a clearer -Vla'J' of' patting it ie diffieul t to find.

a hou1:H,~1t.

In the combination I - 3·.... · 2 you put a matoh to tbe curtains, and
the house goes up in smoke.

· It is only .too simple and easy!

And when the house has -been bumt to the ground, nothing ii! left
but dust and ashes.

For the combination ends on the lowest possible

l evel, .and the prooess is -therefore descending.
But the thing whioh .c:J:\riette parable shows us so clearly ie
that the destruojion of evil is. only possible at a certain time, a
certain point in the cycle of -events.

Ordinarily nothing can be

done, for struggle with evil onl;r increases evil.

But if we can

learn to be pas-sive, to accept, sooner or la.ter the time will come
when evil cen be elimina 'led•

And- then it will -happen naturally,

without any- struggle or conflict.

-

"Then shall the righteous

ehi:ne .forth ae the sun in the kingdom -of' their father•

Who ha th

ear& to hear, let him hear•"
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

'l'he combina. tion I - 3 - 2 oa.n be taken very simpl,J" - it is

not cli:ffioult to understand.

Once a i'1a.me hae be$n put to.the fire

it burns until the :fuel. is e:xhaueted.

a.it change the order of the

first two forces and we have the -.oombination 3 - I -

2.

This

combination ie esaentia.ll.J' different - the flame is introduced a.t
a certain point after the process has begun.
:ignites

an

Like the spark which

explosi.ve mixture, the active :force enters at a certain point,

comes in contact with a. medium, a state of -affairs which already exists•
This medium -- the neutral force with.wldoh the combination starts - ie
often unseen and unknown, and it is orily when the s:pa.rk ignites it
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tha. t we a re aware the. t something has happened•

And when it

happens, -it is essentially violent in oharaeter,.
Imagine a countr.r in which the inhabitants are contented
ant peaceful.

An enem,y

deoides to destroy it.

])it

i ns tead

of invading openly, he eends in specially .trained agitators-whose

'l'hese agitators sucoeea, after a -

- presence is not detected.
--nUt11ber -of

years, -in so poisoning the minds of the people that they

-a.re seething with hatred and -dieeontent.

--And then, perhaps by

aooident, ·the king of-the country, ie assas1nated.

This aotion.

:performed by some innocent madman, ia the signal for civil war
and --destruction -of sueh tlolence tha. t the eountr;r never recovers.

And so the enenzy- sends in his · occupyi.ng forces on the pretext of
res ·tar!ng peace•

This example is only too familiar.

It is going on everywhere

in the worla tsd.ay, and of course it is crime - crime on a bi g scale,
the scale of ,goverttmente and nations.
for this combination of forces?

~t what-ie the right place

Does it occur in nature, for

instance, and has it a place in the world of -atars and galaxies?
Possiblq it is connected, not simply with the -deetruotion - the
running down -of ene-rgy in the -uni.Terse, but w1 th -its d.ieintegra.tion.

And certainly there are -various phenomena in nature, suoh as great
ea taol.ysms, earthquakes, plagues and floods whem -the orea tor reshufne9i-:-

all -the cards -and a new begimdng is ma.de •

•

•

•

•

•

.

.

.

•

•

•

The two oombina:tdons we have been discuseing both end with

the :passive foroe, and they are both d-esoending in character.

There

-ie one further combination we have not ;yet disouesed, the combina tion
2 - 3 - I..

This combination is the emnt
... opp.0... ite.

It i -s ascending
in character, and ends with the highest in leyel of the t~e forcem.
111

One -i s tempted to _compare the two combinations -I -

3-

2 and

2 - 3 - I, and -to draw conclusions from the fact that one is the

mirror image of the other.

-.Certain~ if the energy of the universe

is able to run down, to exhaumt itself, there must be a we::, of
getting it back - and this in spite of the second law of thermodynamics!
The combination 2 - J - I is just such a -way - a. way of tapping new

sources of energy, ot opening up :fresh supplies of aotive and
sometimes

vers

powerful fuel• --

The most charaoteri&'tic tldng about the combination 2 - 3 - I
is the active force with which it and:h

This active force is vecy

3-

unstablet and le-au v&r:, quickly' back into the cwnbination I -

2.

And so a eyole is created - energy is consumed. through . the combination
I - J - 2 1 energy i& renewed. through the comid.nation 2 - -3 - I.

Bvecywhere in tlle universe tlaia oyole iB being repeated.
The combination 2 - 3 - I has something unrealt something
unlawful a.bout it.

How oa.n inert matter be converted back into

energy - energr--0:f' a higlaer level than the a.gent-that produces it?
In one sense it is magic, h another sense it is nature's 'f/ra3 of
erea ting new lieeiree.

Perhaps 1n this latter sense it is e&eier

to understand it.
When a herd. of .male buffalo, grazing quietly in the prairie,
picks up the soent of a fem.ale. herd in the

wuli,

up and away aoroae the prairie in pursuit•

suddenly they a.re

Desire has been created -

inert matter has -been oonvartetl in-to aetiTe and very potent energy - the
second law of thermodynamioe has been ~:futed!
And so, too, with all action and e:ffort on our part.

degree of effort depende on the strength of .our desires.

these desil'$$ a.re rea.J.,

i!

'l'he
And if

they are natural and able to be realised,

nothing in th-e world oould be bet-ter•

:But man 1--s able to create

for himself unreal and ima.g:lnary desires, and often he spends years
of his life chasing an empty dream•
The meaning of the oombination 2 - 3 - I is of particular interest
Almost all wrong

in connection with religious and eeoterie work.

work seems to be connected with this combination.

the results are mistaken for the real thing•'
unto thee any graven image''.

this means!

-- And inevi tab~

"Th.ou _shalt not make

:But how little we understand what

4.14-

Al.~ this raises ma.ny questions, particularly the

question whether wrong aetione - wrong oonibinations of forces which
produce violenee, evil and auf~ering - are a neoeseaI7 part of the

plan of creation, and if not how they arise• Now there are two great principles which underlie all truth the first, that ever,rthing in its origin comes from above, t-he second
that everything which comes from above is good.

- It follows that

wrong combinations -of forces in the world a~ound us cannot have existed
in the origin of- creation, they -m11st have arisen at some later stage
in its development. - ·

And if we study the six combinations from this point of view,
we shall find something very significant.

IJ.'hree combinations are

above the level of evil, -and three combinations are not. -

~e

combinations I - 2 - J, 2 - I - 3 and l - 2 - I, which we called

•creation','regeneration• and -•eonoeptionJ are above the level of
evil.

They cannot be put to any wrong application, and their reeulte

produce nothing -but good. . 1'he other three combina tions are not

a.bove the level 0£ evil.

If they are subsidiary to the first three,

and work under their control, they are nece1u1&.27 and good, but sometimes

on their -own they are not.
The reason for this di£ference is inherent in the meaning of
the combinations them.selves.

'l'he combination I

2 - 3, for instance,

is the process of creation, the combination I - 3 - 2 the process of
destruction.

.But above a certain level in the universe there is no

dea. th ..., nothing is ever destroyed.

So tlle oombina. tion I - .) - 2 begins

on the level below; at the point where time, and the c7cle of life and
death come into existence.
· And the same with the combinations 2 - I - J and 3 - I - 2.

The regeneration of life is proceeding oontinuousl:f, parallel to the

process of crea tion.

And so the combination 2 - I - 3 exists

above the level of evil, on th.e same level as !!he oombina. tio:n
I :... 2 - 3•

·· Dut the disintegration of living matter - the

combination 3 - I ..... --2 - a.rises on the level below• fol' it is only a.t the

point where death anddeatruetion -begin that the need a.rises -for
organised matter to be decomposed - disintegrated into the basic
components of which it consists.
And again w1 th the combinations 3 - 2 - I and 2 - 3 - I.

combination 3 - 2 ... l e:dsts

011

The

the highest possible level - it is

the procees by which the will or the creator is 8%!)ressed

original eonception of tlle universe.

1n his
-

··-

- lllt the combination 2 - J - I

exists on the -level--bel.ow, i'or it is the -p-rocess -by which separate

wills are created - separate d&aires ,b elonging to the beings he

creates.

·And ii' these separate wills a.re in tune with the will

of the creator, nothing in the world cou.ld be better. . .But sometimes

they tend to ooni'-liot with the creato~•s will, a.nd it is then that
suf£ering .and -violence a..Ti.se.

So when we a.re considering the meaning of these different
combinations i -t is important to take into account, .not only the

relative level of ea.eh oi' the three forces, but also tlte general
level of matter in which they operate. ·. And as we ha.ve

mentioned b&:fore, the higher the level of matter in which thq operate, the ·more -flexible the -nature o:f the three forces - the

more rapidlJ they change from one combination to another. Now .suppose we imagine a. level of matter so high, so Er.ibtle

in its nature that the change from one comhination ·to the next oeeurs
at a speed which is infinite.

In suoh a case matter will no longer

appear to become activated• first by one _of the -three forces and

then by another •

.It will appear to be activated by all or any of

the three -fo2"Ces instantaneously.

- In :fa.et, the number of possible

combinations will be infinite, for time will exist no longer.
This state of a.f'fs.:irs i -e p_ossibly the nearest approximation

our ordinal"J intellect ean make to the idea of the absolute - - the
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level on which orea. tion actually begins•

approximation

Nor is this

so far removed from the truth.

For when

we measure the rate of growth o'f various -living organisms,
we - -find that the nearer we _.approach to the moment ·of their

conception, the faster this-ra.-te becomes.

In the case of

a cldld growing in its mother's womb, for instance, the curve
of growth -ascends more and more steeply the nearer we get to
-its origin•

And the form of the curve is suoh tha.t, the oretically

at least, in its origin it reaches infinity.

:But 1:f we ask

ourselves what a.etually "8kes place in thie moment when growth
begins, we :find we a.re unable -to answer.
It would appear,

then, that

the general level of matter

in which the three -forces operate plays a very important pa.rt
in determining the na"1l?e of events.

On the highest level -

the level of the absolute - the nature of the three forces and
the way in wkioh th.ey aombin& is lte;yond our understanding .

On

.the next level tileT combine to :form throe out of tlle six poss ible
combinations.

Only on the third le.v el do the remaining three

combinations come into existence, a.nd with them the possibility
of evil arises.

:Below the thi.rd level no further combinations a.re possible,
for the number .is limited to six.

:But the nature of the six .

oombinations continues to change with each succeeding level, as
the matter in which they operate becomes more and more dense •
..With eaoh succeeding level the meaning of ea.eh eombina tion booomes

more and more fixed and-unchangeable, until finally a.11 ohoioe
and a.11 varia Uon disappea.ra. -

Suppose we consider the different levels described in the
last pages . in relation to ~•s psychologr.

Above a certain

level - ·a.'bove the level o:f thought a.s we-ordinarily know iii..,. ie
a state, or a. series of ·eta.tes, in whica the aetiol! o:f tne three
f'o:rces ie quite unlike anything we ordinarily e.1::perience •

And

however diff.ioult it is to convey what this state is like, we ea,n
at least be certain of one thing - the action o:f the three :forces

on this level -is entirely positive - it is :free :from -negative

w1: good.
oom'bina:Uone -i ~ 2 :.. J,

influences of eve27- ~ d and it produces .nothing
in :f'aot the level on which the three

It ts

2 - I - -3 a.nd j - 2 - 1·· are worki~g•

011 the ol'di.nar;y level of thought and experiemce we a.re not
as a x-ule a.ware of the existence o:f sueh a high.er state of'
consciousness - still less a.re we aware of the existence of a
still higher level above it• • · -For on the ordina:cy level 0£

thought the other three combinations lle-pla,ying their pa.rt, and
these three combiaations oceup;y- the field of our experience.
Desires are being o.rea. ted, --snergy is being expended in fulfilling

these desires, activities &f -va.rious kinds a.l."e undertaken, pleasant
and unpleasant 6%periances •come our wq and so on. ·- Little if
ar:cy- room is le:ft :for other things+
--Yet even on this, the level o'i' relative ccmseiousness, the

three f oroes move wi tll considerable speed and :f'lexi.b ili

v•

To

one who is able to-o'bsel.""f'e it, the effect is like that of a
ka.leidosoope, in which arrangements of pattern and colour appear
at every moment•

And this, in fact, is -what actually happens -

a.t every moment a. new combination ia appeuring - -nothing remains the

same for more .than a. second or two at the longest.
The eff'ect o:f all this aoti vi

v

is to produce psycho - .

i

peys ea1

I
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reactions of various kinda on the level below - the level of
the endocrine .. systems, and as a reeul t certain subs ta.noes are

secreted in the bloodstream.

~ese substances are of aver:,

high ordei- of intelligence and sensitivity', in fact the;r are

probably the highest level of matter, as distinot from energy,
which the bo~ oonta.ins •

Yet the speed a. t which the;r work

is infinitely slower than tlaat -o:f the pqehic functions on the

level aboTe.

Instead of $8Conds or minutes, their effects

ean be measured in hours•

Consequently they pla;y- a lea.ding

role in setting the mood or the tae of
~

Ollr

experience from

today.

We can think of these su'bsta.nces as a kind 0£ solidified

version of the six different oombiaations which occur on the
level above.

Suppose .a.-pa.rtioular combination persists for

a certain time on the level above, a corresponding substance will
be produced on the level below.

Certain of theise subatancee

have the power--or a.rousinc tl:le organi$I11 to activity, others have
the power of suppressing it and slowing it down" . We may suppose

that a-third kind has the power o:f' drawing a. balance between the

-other two.

:But h.O'l!I' a.re 'these substanees aotuall,y related to the six
combinatioas?

One is tempted to assume that it is the force

with which ea.oh combina:tion ends which dewrmines the nature of

the substance produced i.e. those combinations which end with
pusive force produce a. euppreseing-substance, those combinations
which end wi-tll active :force produce an activating mt"betanoa and
so on.

And as there a.re -two combinations whioh end with passive

:force, two which end with a.etive f'oroe and two which end with

neutral force, we should expect to find siJ£ different substances,
eimilarl.7 divided into pairs•

-.

Certainly the erlstence o f ~ of these m.tbsta.nces ie
clearly enough established.

earlier example, got the scent of a-female herd on the wind, tlla

combination of' forces ·which exoited it into e.otion was the

combination 2 - 3 - I.

l3u t simul taneoue'.cy' .eer·tain hormones

will have been secreted in the bloodstream of the buffalo• which
will arouse his ma.ting instinct, and control his behaviour for
the next few hours• •

These •p articular hormones will be

oharaoterist.i o o:f the combination 2 - 3 - I.
the same qua.11

v,

the same ta.ete.

They will have

·Other hormones will be

associated with other combinations - consider~ for ~ l e the
combination J - 2 - I, which also ends in active force but is
oompl~tell' different in quality.

Now tllese subs tanees in their turn have an effect upon

It is well knownt for inetanoe,

the pqsieal levels below them.

that the balance of the endocrine glands plqa an ➔tant part
in determining, not.onl.7 the characteristic temperament of each

individual person,- but even hie pqsical build a.nci outward
appearance.

At ea.eh succeediag level these tendencies become

more and more fixed, until at the lowest leTt>ls i t ~ well appear
that nothing oauld ever be cbanged •
. .And what indeed ea.n be changed?

We ha.veto remember

the.t even on the lowest levels no particular f'o:roe is ever
peZ'fl18.1'lQnt~ identified with the same substance - that is a
principle on •Which the-whole theo17 depends.
this ve'I"3 fact lies -our salvation.

And perhaps in

For on the highest levels

of man•s ~erienoe the three toroee have tremendous power - power
to -do nothing but good.

-And when they are able to circulate,

this goodness affects the whole organism• for when the actual
•·Ord~ of forces ig changed on higher levels, there .1s every reason

to suppose this change is transmitted to lower levels also.
A11d so in the end we may discover

that even the moat perma.nent

things a.bout us are after all able to be changed.
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If man could understand the law of three forces - ii' he
oould see theee ·six combinations at work - he would know how to
change himself - 1hat is what one is ·tempted to believe.

:rea.111' quite like .that..

yet it is not

And

It is not man

who is able to change things, :for e"l'er)"thing comes from aboT~h

A.n.d as everything that comes from above is good, it is a. q_uestion
o:r uniting oneself; with this good, and then the right forces will
work.

There is in fact only one wq in which man can change himself,
and surpr:isingl7 enough it does aot req_uire e:f:fort or struggle.

tirect attempte to change thbgs .., to eradicate unplea.ea.nt features

and wrong teadenciee iD. our liTes througa•e:ff'ort and struggle - lead
only to the creation of other UJ'ldesira.1,le :features in their place.

Bu.t U we know the right.oombinatioa of.:fo:rces, all the e:ffort and
struggle 'becomee wmecassar7 - we oo get straight to the .goodness
instead.

And then a. real ollange ean happen - it will . happen

na.tural:17, for 1t comes, not from ourselves 'but :from aboTe.
But what is the right comld.na.ti~ of :forces?

great question ..

!hat is the

Kan has struggled for thoueands of years to change

himself' - in soh.ools, in monasteries, alone, or in organisations
o:f different kinds.

Re has und&rgone great 1:1Uffering, taken

awful risks., given up eve:cythillg he possessed, eve..n his life.

But

llow much o:f all thie was necessa.r,r? · · If he had known th& right
combination of' forces, how much might have been avoided?
ever., now and then, when the

'ffa:T

And.

is faund, how does it all come a.bout ?

'l'hat,. surely, is the real point about the law of three
forces - it can show us the wa;a- to the kingdom of heaven.

But

it shows u.e too that there ie ort1,- one wq to the kingdom of
heaven - ther& is

onq one order of forces which will get us tllere.

And as the kingdom o:f' heaven is above us, the order of :forces will

be an ascending one.

So there are only three combinations from

whieh to ehoos~, the combinations 2 - I - J, 2 - 3 - I and 3 - 2 .:..- I.

Wba.t do these three combinations mean?
--

Consider first o:f all the oombina.tione 2 - I - 3 and 3 - 2 - I.
When. a man goes on a long journey in sea.reh of his beloved, there

comes a moment at long last when he finds her.

he holds her .in his a.rms, is one thing.
her is another.
united with

01.ll"

Thie moment, when

'!'he long jaurney to find

It is through the oonibina.t1on

J - ·2 - I

that we are

:But the wa::,,·the long journey, comes a.bout

beloved•

-nb.:rough the eombina tion 2 - I - - 3.
-2 - I - 3 we manufacture the ma. teria.l - the kind of en erg - needed

for ths combha.ti.on

-::r-

2 - i to work.
-

-

'l'he combination 3 - 2 · - I is not under our direct control.

If

we discOYer the meaning of the oombin&.tion 2 - l - 3 e.nd learn how to

:rn~t it into practice, everything else will follow.

It is this

combb.a.tion of forces on which the method of meditation we have been
gi vem depends •

•

•

•

:But how do

•

•

•

we put

•

•

•

•

•

•

the combination 2 - I - 3 into p:raetiee,

and how does it differ from the other -combination which etarw with
passive force, the combina 'lion 2 -~ · j - I ?

This is perhape one of

the moet important of all questions in relation to esoteric methods, for
-al though the combination 2 :...

3· -

I has a right pla.oe in connection

with esoter1eism, i~ is often wrongl.7 used.

-And when it is wrongly

used it leads to oonfliot and sui'fering.

The most-important difference between these two combinations
is concerned with their level of origin.

As we have a.lrea.d1' discussed,

the combination 2 -- I - j has i tis origin above the level on whioll
movements a.nd functions begin.

But the combination 2 - 3 -- 1 does

not 8%iet on this level - it belongs essentially. to the level of
functions thelllselvea.

-And taken in relation to l1JaJI. •s :psycholog, the

combina.tion 2 - 3 - I always involves thinking - holding

130me

i:n the mind, or tr;ring to oall to mind :what it is one wants.

concept
:But

I
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the combination 2 - I - 3 does not involve anything like tlw.t.

It

And above all it

is work on consciousneee, not work on funotion-s •

is concerned with bein.s - not wltk what might be, only with what is.

It a man thblks too mob about his beloved along the v7a:J", he
will e:rea. te a. tsl.au~ picture in his mind of what she ie likth

And

then i:t he finds bar ha will sq " this is not the one I was seeking -

Yet if' he does not laaow of her already,

how oan he take the right road?

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

One of the surest wqs of distinguishing between these two
combinations is by mean.s of the force with which they end.

~e

oombina.tioit 2- I - 3 ends with tae neutral or third foroe, the
combination 2 - 3 - I Qftds with th.0 active :force.

On

the level

of man's pqcholos:, the active force implies exoita.ble energy o:r

one kind or another.
the combi.na:tion

I - 3-

Tlds excitable Em.era leads verT easily into
2, when it is burnt up in uncontrolled

-a.otivities of various kinds, and laada sooner or later to the oppoai te
-

.

state -of depression.
different.

:But. tlle oombina.tion 2 - I -

.

l is quite

It leads to ba.lattee, 'better distribution of the ene:rgies

within ua, grea:ter harmony of beiag, and pa.rticularl.;, the ability to

fiad and to depend upon

OUll' own

inner

oonviotioni1 ♦

The a.bili:fcyr to :find something :real in ourselves - something

to which we can tum throughout our life - is perhaps the most important

of a.11 a.ims in oonneotion with esoteric and religious -teaehintJh
how

~

Yet

How ·ma.t'l7 provide --inatee..d a.

teachings actually provide tlu.w?

picture, an ima.g~ to -which we can turn - aomething which belongs -only

to the realm of thought and memor.,, and is not rea.ll;r our mm?

.And

even when real ex:periertoe comes, as it does to all of us, how manyteachings provide a. wa;r of :repeating this aperien.c• a. t will - of
keeping it a.lwqs a.live and active within um?

•

•

•

•
•
•
Yet the combination 2 - 3 - I has a right function too, for
...

. .

--

it is through the a.geney of this combination that the active principle

is released., and if this active principll!'> 1e brought to the right
plaeet it will enable tile combination 2 - I - J to work.

There is

an &Xa.Ot parallel of this on other levels within the h\U'!'la.n organism,
particularly on the level of the digestive process.
When the desire :for food is created within

tuJJ 1

iaaliva:ey juices,

enqmee and other 1mbstaneee a.re :produced within the bod,y, and these

enable the digestive processes to work.

Now it is the creation of

the desire for food, and the ensuing release -of these active substances,

which comes about through the combirlation 2 - 3 - I.

ihe actual

digestien of food - the breaking down of the substances we eat a.nd the

e:x:tra.etion of filler substances from them - is achieved through the .

combination 2 - I - j.

So both--0ombinations a.re necessar.r, and

the :function of one is interlocked with that o;f -the other.

Now there a.re ma.n.7· esoteric and religious teaohings which
endeavour to provide man w1 th 1he desire for higher experience.

B;y

teaching him how to prq1 1o meditate upe the idea of God, to retum

again and again to certain thou.gate and ideas, the,- create desire

within him.

:But thq oanaot in-thi• "118.7 produce the aotu.a.1 e:x:per1ence,

and that is the whole point•

l,ike a thiaty man - however much one

speak$ to him -of water it will not sati.sf)' his thirst.

Aad if there

is no watert what indeed. could be woraef
In the s.ystem -of medita.ticm we have been given this point is
0

abundantly clear. .

We do not prepare ourselves be:foreh.and by thinking

or this or that.

We do not &Ven conBider what kind of experience we

hope to e.chiev.e.

We just sit d.own and start to meditate.

And

presently the mind gets a little taste or a perfume of higher experience.

In this wq oe-rtaia enZ1JDel!I a.re released within us, and likfi\ a bee in
see.roh of honq the mind is looking f'or mo:re and more..

And so little

by- little it travels towards the source from which higher experience
come:!! ♦

At no point-in 'the process does thought or memo:ey eome into

it - at no point is the a.otua.1 experience 001'1:fueed with i ta <mn image,

only the real water-is given us to drink.

And so we arrive at the point where the law of three force~
can be applied to our eve:cyday- life,.

But how do we learn to

apply it to ever:,da;y life - whera is the place to begin?
pla ce to begia is the med.1 ta. tion.

The

If we could understand how

these .six oombina.tions a.ppl.3' to the meditation• we should see them
-i n eve17da1' life ..... :l. t could not be otherwise•

For what we find

in the treasur.r goes w1 th us into the market place - that is how

the meditation works.
Now the meditation itself is based on the law of three forces.
The word itself ocmtains these three forces; ,.. and when the word is
:repeated they form themselves into different eombinatione, producing
different effects an the cosmos -tlsat exists within us.

And who

we come out from the -medi tatiOD -a.ad go about our everydq life in the

cosmos that mn-rounds us, theae same cembinations of forces are

refleoted in. every-thing we do.

!t is in this way that the will

of the creator is expreased in all ou.r actioas.
It 1s said that when the creator meditates, new worlds, new
forms oome into erletence at everr moment.
the word on the level of i '\a origin.

Such is the power of

A.nd on the level of i te origin

we can assume that the seventh eambina.tion, the combination that is
inoomprehensib-le to us,- is the one that opera. tes • ··

-:But on our

own level - the level on wllich we sit down --and s ta.rt to meditate -

we have to begin where we are.

In fact there is on'.17 one way in

whioh we !!E. begin - only one combiaa.tion that will work.

Thie

combination is the one that begins with passive force; the eombina.tiOtt
2 -- l - 3•

And if ws take it in the simple-et

Wa;J",

this passive

:force -means us, sitting ~ere starting to meditate. -- And the word,

which comes from above, -is the acUve force which follows.

Out of
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the interaction of these two comes the third force, the blies that
the medita,tion brings.
Ev~;n ry time we repeat the word the three forces come together, and

every time we repeat it a. little more bliss is produced,

In -this we.7,

little by little, the mind becomes -filled with bli:se - sooner or la.ter
the mind beo.omes eaturated with it.
Now when the mind is saturated with bliss the combination

3- 2- I

The fl.uletion of this oomld.na.Uon is to unite man with

11:11 able to work.

the sou:roe - -to comiect him with the creative principle that exists within
him.

Bu.t normally there -is not -enough of the third f'oroe available, and

ao this oonn~etion eannot be made.

It i& only through the meditation

tha. t :i:t; becomes possi blEh
Now the oombil'ls.tion 3 - 2 - I ends wi ih the active prinoiple 1 and
it is this -a.etive principle with which we a.re united through. the

medi ta tio.n - it is- thie tha. t 'belongs to the source•

When it begins to

work in us it oa.n guide -us in. all our actions during the ~ , for it
comes .f rom above us, from a level beyoad ourselves.

. And when this

happens our actions become creative - they a.rise from the combination
'·

I - 2 - 3•
So during th.e dq it is the combina tie I - 2 - 3 which guides us,
during medi ta;liion it -is the combillation 3 - 2 - :I wldoh reunites us w1 th

the source.

Ea.oh depend.a

.of the other.

011

the other, and the one is the mirror image

But -neithei' of these cambinations is within our direct

control - the only com'bina:tion within-- our direct contl'ol is the combination

2 - I - J, and it is from this that everything begin~•
The fa.et that the combinations l -

a-

I and I - 2 - 3 are not

within our direct control is expressed 1n the system by the aqing that

"man cannot do",

- T'.ais saying does not

me&l'1

th..1.t -man ought to do - that

h~ is able- to do if he makes the right kind of efforts. · -On the contl'a..I'Y',

it means that "doing" comes from beyond Mm - from a place within him
higher tha.J.ti himself.

"Religious people - truly -religious people -

understand this when they speak of God's will.

:But a ID1'thod is needed

of finding the wa:y to God's will, and that is wha;t the meditation is •

. .

.
•
• • •
But o:f' ooursa there is much more to it than that - the picture

•

•
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we have given is onq the barest outline.

All six combinations

are involved in the meditation .in one form or another, and sooner
or later we shall discover what their function is.

Probably

the combinations I - 3 - 2, 2 - -3 - I a.:nd-3 - I - 2 ea.eh have a.

.certain role - although a. subsidiar.7 one - in relation to the first

tb:ree combina.tionu we have alreat\, described.
-

We lia.ve suggested that the combination 2 - 3 - I has a. certain

function in conneetien with the release of enzymes required for the
digestive prooees, and that .thie function operates through tb.e

-Is it not possible that a

stimulation of desires or appetites•

simila.r :t\mction takes place on a higher level~ the -level of the
medi ta t1 on?

After a ~erta.in time, does not the desire, the appetite

Yet if we try to

for the meditation oome to ue na tura.l.l;r?

stimulate this desire a.:rtificia.11:1 by thinking or preparing our
minds, nothing goes right and the meditation will not work.

And then there are- the ,oombina.tions I -

3 - 2 and 3 - I -

2.

1I'he combination 1 -- 3 - 2 has a.lway1Lbeen connected in our minds
with automatic precesses - things that go b7 themeelve11 without our

intervention.

Certainly this description fits -the actual technique

o:t'. repetition - a. prooeae we learn how to do ,v1 th. less and leiJS
in te:r:fe:renoe ae time goes 011 ♦

But wha. t could be the pul':l)oe e of

the eombination 3 - I - 2?

We have learnt to associate this

eembination with erime and with enl, yet we know that the effeote
of the med.1 tation produce nothing but good.

Possibly' it is connected

nth. the power the medi tatJ.on has of clearing away obetacles dissolving 'blooks • which stand in our way and prevent the light

from oiroulating.
•

•

•

•

•

•

These are only' suggestions.

•

•

•

•

But the point, the real purpose

of the enquir.y- is sureljr clear al'iough.

If we oould understand

the me.ch.a.ni<:s o:f the meditation in terms of' the law of three :forces,

what a sa:fegua:rd this would be to the meditation itself!

For the

meditation has often go't lost.

At dif:ferent times in history

people have been given the meditatiOl'l, and then sooner or later
they have started to do it wrongl.T - thg ~Te started

to

ui,e the

we could see where thq went wrong - and how we go Wl"Ong ourselves then th$ medi ta.tion would~

get lost - it would su.rela' 'be

sa.fe indeed.

2 -1. - 3 -

1. -- 2- -

3

Regeneration
Transcend:ental meditation
(aso-ending)
Separation of fine matter :f'r-om coarse
Refining processes (sugar from molasses, steel :from iron ore)
Dige~ive processes
EvaporatioR (a-limate,)
Creation ef· worlds
Creative work, artistic.- creation
(descending)
'Building a hoU8e'
Growth

Evolution
Crondensation (climate)

3 - -2 - 1.

2. --- 3 - ]_

Unien
Remembe~Religious revelation
(ascending-)
Artistic: inspiration
Transc-ending
Transforming negative emotions into positive
Imagination
'Mood-making'

Indoctrination

(ascending)

Creating: ai.ti tudes

Unloaking of energy already present
Creation of desires
l.-3,.;._2

3-1-2.

Mechanical work
'Burning a hous-e'
Combustion in bod;r cmllsSpreading of' rumolU"S', epidemics
Entropy, heat death of · the universe
Reourring- tendencies
Momentum
Disintegration
Elimination of waste matter
Crime, criminal politics

(desc-ending)

(descending)

Release of' pent up energy

'Explosions'

I

